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WEBlTESDAy MORNING, OCT. 6, 1870.

pESNSTLTANIA RAILROAD.' ON AND
- juonaay, j nne its, itwu, PastencerTrain 111 l.... M;t;. ..... 6

IA8TWAKD.
Philadelphia Express.. 12,10 A. M
Fast Line 3,25 A. M.
Uarrisb'g Accotnmoda'n 10,36 A. M.
Mail Train'. 6,52 P. M.
Cincinnati Express-..- .. 8,50 P. Jl!

westward.
Cincinnati Express 1 ,50, A. M.
Pacific Express 3,34 a. M
Mail Train ; 3,01, P. M
Waj Passenger 10,15 A. M.
Pittsburg Express 5,36 A. M.
Accommodation 8 20 P. M

JAMES NORTH," Ag't

- A. l.O F. meet! on the first and third Tuesdays
- IIUDWi JalLThompsontown, Juniata Co., Pa

KM. J. DENNIS. C. P.
W. C. Loom, Scribt.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Just Opened A full line of Ladiea'
Dress Goods, at Laird & Bell's.

SroiLKD. The late rain has spoiled
the fine roads that the dry weather made.

Nkw Stovb. A new stove, the
Morning Light, for sale at Creswell's
Foundry.

Thb place to bny your Boots. Shoes,
Hats, Caps &e, is at Laird 3c Bell's.

Improved. The wheat sown this
fall has been greatly improved by the
recant rains.

A Large II Atx. On last Friday
night 450 eels were caught ia Ilorning's
fish basket

The way to make money is to save it,
and the way to save it is to buy all your
Goods at Laird & Bell's.

See advertisement of John T. Metlin
in another column, for the sale of House
and Lot of ground in Milford township.

A MAM who loves his family will al-

ways take a newspaper, and a man who

respects his family will always pay for

it
Mr. Ezra Dolen, of this place, whom

we mentioned last week as having been

seriously injured, died on Monday morn-

ing last from the effects of his injuries.
His remains were interred in the Presby-

terian graveyard yesterday afternoon.
He leaves a wife and five children to

mourn his death.

Nothing Like It. We refer to NA-

TURE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE ad-

vertised in another column. It is in one

bottle, and as clear as ice. No gum. no

filth, no poiton. Examine it. Seo adver-

tisement. For sale at B. F. Kepner's
Drug Store, Main street, Mifflintown.

See advertisement.

"Five Minutes for Refreshments."
Everybody who has traveled by railroad
bas heard the above announcement and
has probably suffered from eating too

hastily, thereby sowing the seed of Dys-

pepsia. It is a comfort to know that
the Peruvian Syrup will cure the worst
cases of Dyspepsia, as thousands are

ready to testify.

Chaiks Don't forget the sign of the
"Big Empy Chair," on the corner of

Main and Cherry streets, when yon
want to buy chairs of superior make and
finish. Mr. Snyder manufactures Cane

Seat and Windsor Chairs, Settees, Rock-

ing Chairs, Ac, and sells cheaper than

can be purchased anywhere else in the

county. All work warranted.

Look out for Tiiem. An exchange

says this is the last trick of a pedler.
He goes to the house of a lady to sell

perfumery. He allows her to "sample"

nil the goods, and finally gets her to

smelling chloroform, puts her to sleep and

ransacks the house. Beware of all es-

sence pedlers. In fact, it is safe to be-

ware of all pedlers. Buy of your regular

dealers. You will make by it in the end.

Church Dedication. The new

"Apostles' Union Church," near the res-

idence of Solomon G. Dressier, Esq , iu

Susquehanna township, will be dedicoted

to the service of Almighty God, on Sun-

day, October 16, 1870, at 10 o'clock A. M.

The dedicatory sermon will be preached

by Rev. C. G. Erlenmeyer, of Freeburg,

who will be assisted by other able min-

isters.

Notice. Thankful for the patronage

extended to us during the short time we

have been in business, we would respect-

fully solicit a continuance of the same,

. and would take this method of imforming

our numerous friends and patrons, and all

others in need of goods, that we have

received a large and full stock of Fall

Goods, which we offer at prices that we

axe confident will give satisfaction. Call

and see us, and be convinded.
Laird & Bell,

Patterson, Pa.

Toothless. The Tyrone Herald

says that a little while ago a denist

opened an office at Phillipsburg. and an-

nounced to the people of that town that

he would extract teeth for two dollars, and

prepare the mouth for a new set. The

two dollars he required in advance of an

operation. The new set he promised to

furnish and put in for ten dollars, on six

months' time- - About two hundred per-

sons called on him and had their old

teeth Aiawn out, and engaged new

ones. One day be left for, no one knows

where. Two hundred men and women

aritbout teeth in one little town !

The Original Celebrated na R.w.
ing machine, unequalled by any other

w want ror an kinds of family stri-ng, will be on exhibition at the Agricul-
tural Fair, at" Perrysville, on the 5th, 6th
and 7th days 0f October. We would
urge all to call and see ita operations, and
especially those desiring to purchase ma
chines. There will be a supply of ma--
enmes on hand, and the agent will in-

struct any desiring to learn to operate.
vv satisty yourselves as to its
merits. Manufacturing and Tailoring
uacntnea also supplied. Prices low and
terms easy.

S. M. Shelley, Agent,
McAlisterville, Pa.

Sept. 28, 1870-2- t

Ir yon have a discharge from the nose
offensive or otherwise, partial loss of the
sense of smell, taste or hearing, eyes
watering or weak, feel dull and stupid or
debilitated, pain or pressure in the head,
take cold easily, you may be sure you
have tne Catarrh. Thousands annually,
without manifesting half of the above
symptoms, terminate in consumption
aud end in the grave. No disease is so
common, more deceptive, or less under-
stood by physicians. Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y.. is the proprietor of

a a

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy a perfect
specific for Catarrh, "Cold in the Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache, which he sends
to any address on receipt of sixty cents.
Sold by most druggists every.

Take Your Own Paper. A eon--

temporary very justly remarks that every
Republican ought to take his own county
paper. If be loves Republican princi
ples he surely can afford three cents a

week to spread them. The cost of
paper is no excuse for not taking one.
There is not a week passes but that five

times three cents are spent foolishly,
which might have been much better in

vested in a newspaper . One dollar and

half a year invested in a newspaper,
buys more reading matter than twenty
dollars will purchase in the shape of
books. A man may read books all his

life, but if he faili to read the papers,
he may be called ignorant. Without a
newspaper a man is virtually out of the
world.

Tbrrilbe Accident. A terrible ac
cident occured in Fairview township.
York county, yesterday afternoon. The
particulars of the sad affair, as we learn
them from Dr. J. W. Roop, attending
physician, are aa follows : Theodore Or
ris was seated at a table engaged in with-

drawing some cartridges from his re-

volver, when from some caase the weap

on was discharged, the ball entering the
throat of his brother Henry obliquely,
lodging somewhere about the cervical

vertabra. The wound is a ghastly one,

and the unfortunate young man is in a

very critical condition. Unless the ball

can be extracted he cannot recover, and

it has effected a lodgement where it is

impossible to get at it without increased
danger. Another warning to those who

carelessly handle dangerous weapons.

Hurriihurg Telegraph.

Am Eel in an Oyster Shell
Yesterday morning as a bag of oysters
was bein emptied out at the Union Pa-

cific Oyster Depot Centre street this
borough, one of the shells flew open and

an eel about eleven inches long and half
an inch in diameter at the largest part
came forth from the house once occupied

by an oyster. It is supposed that the

oyster took the eel in out of the wet when

quite small, and in return for its kind-

ness Mr. Eel turned around and devour-

ed the oyster and took charge of the

oyster house. To say the least, this eel

is an ungrateful fellow, bat this makes
him none the less a handsome specimen

of an oyster-fe- d eel. His eelehip has

been transferred to a vessel of water, is

alive and doing well, and Mr. Timothy

C. Boyle, his new lord and master, will

not change his diet for the present it

being his intention to try the experiment

of raising a genuine oyster-fe- d eel, which

if successful, will be one of the grandest

achievements of the Nineteenth Century,

for which PottsvilU will be entitled to

the honor, credit and distinction such an

undertaking justly creates her heir to

Potlsville Journal.

An Enterprising; Firm. Messrs

Peterson k Carpenter's salesroom for the

sale of Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Ma-

chines, is one of the most attractive

stores on Chesnut street, and presents to

the passer-b- y the appearance of cheer-

fulness and aetivity seldom met with

This enterprising firm enlarged their

store to its prosent dimensions in order

that they might have the proper facili-

ties for conducting their greatly increas-

ed business.
The number of salesman, clerks, etc.,

employed by this firm is over three hun-

dred, and they have one hundred and

fifty wagons in daily use delivering ma

chines thronghout their territory,

Messrs. Peterson & Carpenter were the

first to introduce in Philadelphia the now

popular plan of selling sewing machines

on instalment, thus enabling many, who

could not otherwise possess themselves

of these now indispensible articles of

household furniture, to do so.

Besides their Philadelphia office they

have branches offices in Baltimore, n,

Harrisburg, Lancaster, Reading,

Williamsport, Scranton, Trenton, Cam-

den, and many other less important

places. We understand that nearly

600,000 Wheeler & Wilson machines

have been sold, a strong argument we

take it of their popularity.

Ma. Jacob Wills is the

pavement in front of his hotel

- Married on the Road. In a recent
issue of the Cincinnati Gazette the ap-

pended marriage notices appeared :

Gullet Sweet By the Rev. W. R. Mar-
quis, on the evening of the 28th ult., seven
miles southwest of Union City, Ind., on the
State road, near a large beech tree, ia the
presence of seTeral friends, Mr. H. T. Gullet,
of Randolph eounty. Ind., to Miss Francesco
Sweet, of Dark county, Ohio.

Loer Siboteb On the 1st day of Au-

gust, 1870, standing by the roadside on the
itrown road, about a half mile east or town,
by the Rev. Dr. Ross, of the Lutheran church,
Mr. Thomas B. Loer and Miss Julia Shroyer,
both 01 Aewcastle, Indiana.

The editor of the Altoona Tribune be-

came excited on reading these marriage
notices, and wondered how it came that
the fond hearts were thus united, and
asks:

" Why this particularity in stating the
exact spot I Why out of doors T Was
it the "old man's" fault or the " old wo-

man's t" or did the contracting parties
have the hay fever to such an extent that
they eouldn t breathe freely in doors un-

der such trying circumstances 1 Is there
a romance covered up here, or is it simply
ineffable silliness breezing out in the nat-

ural way 1 Who knows t"
Of course we don't know, but we know

how a couple, not far from this town, not
long ago, oDe evening impatiently awaited
the coming of a "Squire," he not appear
ing at the appointed hour, they started
afoot for his house. They met the Just-

ice on the road, and there where they
met they were married.

DIED.

At his residence in Milford township, on

the 27th ult., Mr. JOHN' METLIN, aged 76

years, 6 months and 15 days.

Near East Salem, Sept. 21, 1870, DAVID

B. D., son of John and Caroline Spiecc, aged
2 years, 8 months and 16 days.

When the lovely babe of summer
Woed the breeies wandering by

Then our little angel David
Folded his soft wings to die.

Then with care the shining ringlets
Twined they from his marble brow.

Clasped the dimpled hmd aud whispered
David is an angel now.

Heaven retaincth now our treasure,
Earth the lonely casket keeps,

And tne sunbeams love to linger
Where our liule David sleeps.

A. E. V.

At her residence, in Liverpool, Perry Co.,

Pa., Oct. 1. 1870, of apoplexy. MAKl L.

VANDELINO, wife of A. D. Vandcling, aged
38 years, 9 years and Q days.

Thesubject of this notice was at her
death, a member of the Lutheran
Church. She died in the faith she had
long publicly professed, giving comforta-
ble evidence of having an interest in the
blood of the Lamb of God, who taketh
awav the sin of the world. Her death was
sudden. She has left a husband and six
children to monrn their loss. As a com-

panion she was loving, faithful, kind and
skillful in her domestic affairs. Such
dispensations, however afflictive to those
who remain, are not without salutory
effect when santified by the grace of God.
reiterate, in a providential way, the in
junction of the Saviour, "Be ye also
ready, for in such an hour as ye tbiuk
not, the Son of Man cometh what I say
unto you, I say unto all watch." May
the warning be heeded the lamps trim.
med and lights burning, and prepara-
tion made to meet the bridegroom when
he cometh.

R. A. S.

"dUtsrr.latucus.

LEBANON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Jonestown. Pa.
POLICIES Perpetual, at low rates. No

taken. This is one of the
best conducted and most reliable Companies
in the State. The undersigned, agent, will
visit Mifflintown and Patterson on the second
Wednesday of each month.

JOHN SWAN,
Agent for Mifflin and Juniata counties.

Lewistown, Aug 17, 1870-- ly

GKAYB.U.& SHELLY,

CRYSTTL PALACE,
Ml FFL1NTOWN, PA.

COMPLETE STOCK. OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES

NOTIONS.
HA TS A XD CAPS,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
Queensware, Stoneware, Earthen,'

ware, &c, dec.

The highest market prices allowed for
produce, in exchange for goods. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Call and see ns.

GRAYBILL & SHELLY.
Mifflintown, July 20, 1870.

5.20's AND 1881's

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

ON MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

GoldBOUGHT AND SOLD AT

MARKET RATES.
Coupons Cashed,

faeifie Railroad Bond Booght and Sold.

StocksBOUGHT AND SOLD ON

COMMISSION ONLY.

CHICAGO.
DANVILLE AND YINCENNES

First Mortgage 7 P. C. Gold Bonds

For Sale at 90 and accrued interest.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTEREST
ALLOWED OS DAILY BALANCES,

SUBJECT TO CHECK

AT SIGHT.

DeflAVEN & BRO..

40 South Third Street, Fhilada.

ESTRAY.
to the resiience of the undersigned,

CAME townjhip, a Dork Red BULL,
about two years old, with white star in fore-
head and whit tail. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges
and take htm away, else he will ha disposed
of according to law.

Aug 10-- St GEORGE MTIRS.

ADVERTISE! ADVERTISE!

To ill Ken Whom it may Concern.

If yon have anything to sell,

If you have lost anything,
' If you have found anything,
If you have a house to rent,
If vou want to rent a house,

If you want boarding,
If you want employment,

If you want hired help,
If you want anything,

TELL THE P EOPLE OF IT

BY ADVERTISING IX THE

Sentinel
Commercial.

CLOSING PRICES
OP

40 So 3d SI. Phila.
3 o'clock, p. m. Oct. 4, 1870.

V. S. 6's of '81 - 113114
" "62

" 'C4 ..
C5 111111

" '05, new, uojfsaioj
" " '67, new, IHM&UO?
' "G8 HOIMlOf

6's. IMO'i io6j(aiofij
V. S. 30 Year 6 per cent. Cy 111 i,
Gold. 113 (5U13J
Silver, 10R 6)1 10

Union Pacific R. G. 1st M. Bonds. 835 f484.'.
Central Pacific R. R 895 (S.905
Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds. 605 ($--- 0

MIFFLINTOWN & PATTERSON MARKETS- -

MIFFLIN GRAIN MARKET, AC.

FLOUR. I COAL, ton
Super, tjl obi. $4 CO iTrererton stove fi 00
txtra,...... 5 50 do Egg 6 00
Fancy,-...- .. . 6 50 ;Sunbury stove fl 00
Rye, cwt. 2 00 I do Eire 6 00
Corn Meal, 1 75 Chestnut 5 00

GRAIN, IPea. 3 50
While wheat... 1 25 (Mixed 2 75
Red Wheat 1 18 WOOD,
Rye 75 Oak 4 00
Barley, ... 80 Hickory 4 50
Corn, 75 HAY,
Buckwheat , 90 ITimoihy 12 30
Oats, 40 jClover 12 00

SEEDS, Keiailed Articles.
Clorer, f bus 6 00 IPlaster. j tot 10 00
Timothy. , 4 50
Flax 2 00

Corrected weekly by D. P. Sulouff.

GRAYBILL & SHELLY'S PRICES CUR-

RENT. Reported Weekly.

Prime Roll Butter 33 White Sugar 14
... 20 Brown do. 10tol3

Lard ... 20 Best Rio Coffee ... 25
Tallow.. ... 00 Ground alum salt 2 00
Wool..... . 50 Turks Island do. 1 75
Rice 11 jDairy salt. 9tol4

PRICKS OF BOARD OF COMMERCE.

Reported weekly for the Jcxiata Skhtinil
by the Board of Commerce of Mifflin and

$1 15 White besns,
1 10 per bus 2 00

75 Beeswax "ft lt 35
80 Soap, dry OS
85 Candles 12
40 Wool, washed 45

6 00 Rags 03
4 00 Butter, prime
2 00 roll, rt... 32

Egf5s- - 1? doi 25
08 Tallow, tt 08
20 Lard 20
12 Hams 18
00 Shoulder 16
20 Sides 16
10 Salt, Ground
35 Alum ft sack 2 00

Red " ...
Rye
Barley
Corn
Oats
Cloverseed...- -
Timosbyseed..
Flaxseed
Dried Apples,

per lb
Peaches, pared

unpared
Cherries
Currants
Blackberries.
Potatoes

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
PfllLAPlLFblA, Oct. 4, 1870.

The volume of business transacted in Sour
continues light. There is very little demand
except from the home trade, wuoe purchases
font up 800 barrels including

Superfine 94 60(5 00
Extras f5 25(fc5 75
N. W. Extra Family $fi 003,6 75
Penna. do. do $ 00(o,6 75
Ohio & Ind. do. do $6 ,r0(a,7 00
Fancy Brands $7 258 50

The wheat market is very nuict. Sales of
Indiiinu red at $l:6al38, amber at S 140al40
aud 400 bushels Missouri white nt $1 57.

Rje may be quoted at 89a6c. Corn is
coming forward more freely and prices are
not so strong ; sales of 3.000 bushels at 98
alOOc for yellow, and94a05e for Western mix-

ed. Oats are active and weak ; sales of 1000
bushels of Western at 51c.

THE HYPERION HAIR CURLERS.

AN INPI9PK5SABLS ARTI-

CLE rOB THE LADIES.

(Pat'dJuli9, 'C7.)

This Curler is the
most perfect invention
ever offered to the pub-

lic. It is easily op-

erated, neat in appear-
ance, and will not injure
the hair, as there is no
heat required, nor any
metalic substance nsed
to rust or break thehair.

Manufactured onlv, and for sale by
McMillan & co ,

63 North Front Street, Philadelphia.

Sold at Dry Goods, Trimmings and Notion
Stores.

N. B. Single Box 25 cents ; 3 Boxes, as-

sorted sixes. 65 cts. Mailed free to any part
of the United States, upon receipt of the
money. June 15 Cm.

D. P. SULOUFF,
FORWARDING AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

GRAIN,

LUMBER,

COAL,

PLASTER,
SALT,

CEMENT,
CALCINED PLASTER.

GRAIN WILL BE RECEIVED IN
STORE TO BE SOLD BY JUNE let
1870.

aug 18 '69--tf

STATE CAPITOL HOTEL, near the Cap

UARISBURQ.PA.
NTerms as moderate as any Hotel in the

City.
wm. .THOMPSON, Proprietor.

jt Handbills for public sales minted on
abort notiea at tha Sxminii Orrioi.

gttt SUrmijrrafnfj.

It I I IKlFE AND ACCIDENT IXSUR- -

ajuii uu.urA.-!-
, or Mart lord,

Conn. Cah Asset". $1,600,000.
Grants LIFE and E J DwWHEJr Pol-

icies of all approved foi ma. Ample
security, low rut. Also insures
seunst ACCIDENTS causing death

or toil disability. - Has paid $79 per day
fr tlx Tears in benefits to policy-holder- s.

S25 A Day I 40 new article for Agents
.Samples fret. 11. B. SHAW. Alfred.

Me.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.
Prizes cashed and information furnished by
GEORGE UMPHAM. Providence, R. I.

50 Cents to $5 per Evening, at Home
We are prepared to furnish profitable em-

ployment to Men and women at their homes.
One person in each locality throughout the
United Slates, can engage in this business at
great wages. We send, fvik. full particu-
lars and a valuable sample, which will do to
commence work on. Any person seeing this
notice, who wants profitable, permanent
work, should send us their address, without
delay.

E. C. ALLEN & CO.. Augusta. Maine

MAA DAT FOat ALL. Stencil Tool

OlU samples mailed free. A. J. Fclkam,
645 Broadway, N. V.

TOID QUICKS. A victim of early indis-- 1.

cretion, causing nervous debility, pre-
mature decay. Ac, having tried in vain every
advertised remedy, has a simple means of
self-cur- which he will send free to his

Address J. 11. TUTTLE, 78
Nassau St.. New Pork.

THE CELEBRATED SINGER

THE superior merits of the "Singer"
over all others, for either family

use or manufacturing pm oses, are so well
established and so generally admitted, that
an enumeration of their relative excellencies
is no longer considered necessary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has been years in preparation and
which has been broucht to perfectiou regard-
less of time, labor or expense, and is now
confidently presented to the public as com-
parably the best Sewing Machine in exist-
ence.

The Machine in question is simple, com-
pact, durable and beautiful. It is quiet, ligh
running, aud capable of performing a range
and variety of work never before attempted
upon a single Machine. using either t,

Linen or Cotton Thread, snl sewing
with equal facility the very finest and coarsest
materials, and anything between the two ex-

tremes, in the most beautiful and substantial
manner Its attachments for hemming, braid-
ing, cording, tucking, quilting, felling, trim-
ming, binding, etc., are novel and prnet:cal,
end have been invented and adjusted cpeci-sll- y

for this Machine.
Machines always kept on band at our

Clothing Store on Bridge street. Mifflintown,
Pa., for the inspection of the public, and for
sale at tho moat reasonable prices.

Machine Cotton, Needles. Thread, Oil, Ac,
and everything pertaining to this Machine
constantly kept on hand for sale.

V. W. II A RLE V A CO., Agents.
Mifflintown, July 13. 1870-l-y

Slxty-Ov- e First Prize Tfedals Awarded.

THE GREAT

Baltimore Piano

MANUFACTORY.

WILLI ATI K,ABE Sc CO.
Manufacturers of

Grand Square and I'pright

PIANO FORTES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

These Instrumeuts have been before the
public for nearly Thiry years, and upon their
exoellence alone attained an unpurehated pre-

eminence, which pronounces them unequalled.
Their

TONE
combines great power, sweetness and fine
singing quality, as well as great purity of
Intonation, and sweetness through the entire
scale. Their

TOl'CII
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from
the stiffness found in so many Pianos.

la WORKMANSHIP
they are unequalled, using none but the very
best seasoned: material, the large capital em-

ployed in our business enabling ns to keep
continually an immense stock of lumber, &c,
&u hand,

JsAll our Square Ptanot have our Hew
Improved Ovebstbuso Scaik and the Agraffe
Treble.

We would call special attention to our
late improvements in GRAXD PIAA'OS and
SQC'AKE CRASDS, Patcned August, 14,
18tiU, which bring the Piano rearer perfec-
tion than has yet been attained.
Every Piano folly Warranted far 5 Tears.

We have made arrangements for the Sole
W'hnlesnle A'l'nry for the most Celebrated
PARLOR ORGAXS and MELODEO.VS,
which we offer Wholesale and Retail, at Low-

est Factory Prices.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.

JAMES BELLAK.
Wholesale Depot,

279 $ 281 South oth St.
sepl4-6- m Philadelphia.

IRON IN THE BLOOD
I As. '

111

a t sum
The PERrm AS SYRCP makes the weak stronjr
and expels disease by supplying the blood with

NAITRE'3 OWJI VlTALIZmO AOEST IRON.
Caption. Be sore yon set Pirnvian $rnrn.
Pamphlets free. I. p. WNSMORE. Proprietor

Sold by Crugguta generally.

ILLIATI WISE.
Mifflintown, Pa.,

Agent of the CELEBRATED AMERICAN
ORGANS for Juniata eounty. These are
the best ORGANS now made. Suited to all
circumstances. Prices ranging from $100
$1000.

Also, Agent for FIRST-CLAS- PIANOS.
All instruments sold warrantgd for fir years,

aug 2 1870-t- f.

CAUTION. All persons are hereby
receiving or negotiating

for a Promisory Note, dated Aug. 9, 1870,
given by me and held by Jonathan Clouser,
amounting to $27.60, as I have not received
value for said note, and will not redeem it.

HENRY GINGRICH.

GROVER So BAKER'S

SEWING MACHINE.
The following are selected from thon-aand- a

of testimonials ofi fimtlar character,
as expressing the resusous for the prefer-

ence for &e Grover & Bakkr Machiaes

0 ?er all others.
"Hike the Grover Baker Machine,

the first place, because, if I had any other, I
should slUl want a (j rover & lUker. aud, hav-
ing a Grover & Baker, it answers the purpose
of all the rest. It does a greater variety of
work audit is easier to learn than acy other."

Mr: J. C Croin (Jenny June
" I have had sevvtal years' experience with

a Grover & Baker Machine, which has given
sie great satisfaction. 1 think the Grover A
Baker Machine is more easily managed, and
less liable to get out of order. I prefer the
Grovel & Baker, decidedly."-Mr- t. JJr. H alls,
iVfw lor.

I have had one in my family for some two
years, and from what I know of its workings,
and from the testimony of many of my
friends who use the same, 1 can hsrdly see
how anything could be more complete or give
belter satisfaction." Mrt Central Grant.

" I believe it to be the best, ail thing con-
sidered, of any that I have known. It is
very simple and easily learned ; the sewing
from the ordinary spools is a great advan-
tage - the stitch is entirely reliable; it does
ornamental work beautifully - it is not liable
to get out of order." Mrt. A.M. Spoon'r, 3G

Bond Street, Brooklyn.
" I am acquainted with the work of the

principal machines: and I prefer the Grover
& Baker to them all, because I consider the
stitch more elastic. I have work now in t !

house which was done nine years ago. which
is still good." Mrt. 2r. McCrembj, Xo. 45
Eatt Trrntyj third Street, ir York.

" More than s of all the sewing
done in my fairily fjr the last two years has
been done by Grover & Baker's Machiue, and
1 never had a garment rip or need mending,
except those rents which frolicsome boyB will
make in whole cloth. It is in my opinion by
fur the mist valuable of any 1 have tried."
Mrt. Henry Ward Beeehtr.

The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine
Company manufacture both the Elastic

offir the public a choice of the best ma-

chines of both kinds, at their establish-
ments in all the largo cities, and through
agencies in nearly all towns throughout
the country. Price Lists and samples of
sewing in both stitches furnished on ap-
plication to Grover !c Baker S. M. Co.,
115 Market street, Harrisburg.

April 27, 1S70.

THE DOUBLE-OVE- N

Sunnyside Cook of 1370,
Is constructed on

ENTIRELY NEW AND SCIENTIFIC PRIN
CIPLES, with SIPHON FLUE, guaranteed
to thoroughly heat two large ovens, aad six j

pot holes, with s the fuel usea iu
the single oven Cook Stoves.

We are still manufacturing our Ion; and
favorably known

BARLEY-SHEA- F C00XIKG STOVES.

to highly esteemed by the public for several
'

years pant.

THE JUiNlATA, i

Our great dsub'.e heating PARLOR STOVE, j

bas been much improved and beautified thii
year. Where known the merits of this
Stove need no comment. '

Oar celebrated
SUNNYSIDE FIRE TLACE; HEATERS,

among its many premiums also cairied of
the first premium at the Maryland liuti'ute at
Baltimore, in 18tl'.t, although subjecied to the
most severe test at the home of the Balti-
more Heater. This is the only true hot-a- ir

fire-pla- Heater in the market, and like the
regular bnilt cellar heater loses no heat.

Send for Circulars a,nd testimcaials.
STUART, PETERSON & CO.

Philadelphia, Ta.
For sale if N. E. LITTLEF1ELD Mifillin-tow- n.

Pa.
Sep. 7 1870 3m,

MiyyLiNTowa touudry
A.33

MACHINE SHOP I

nIIE undersigned would respectfully an-- I
JL nounce to the citizens of Juniata and
adjoining counties, that he bas purchased
the MitSintewn Foundry and Machine Shop,
and is prepared to manufacture articles of
various descriptions, such as Four and Six j

IJorte-pov- Thretkinj Machines, also, j

Eieht and Ten Horse Power Machines,
being the most celebrated, and best adapted
to ine wants oi me iarmer now extant, ana
which I will warrant to perform all they are
recommended to do Plows of the latest and
most improved patterns, considered by all
who have used them to be superior to any
now in use in this part of the country. I
would especially call the attention of farmers
to the IRON KING PLOW, which I am man-
ufacturing, with the latest improvements for
1870.

"I am also prepared to manufacture all
kind of Mill Gearings, such as Cog Gearing.
Gudgeons, Saw Mill Cranks, and Turning and
fitting up the same. I also manufacture
all kinds of

Coal, Mood, Parlor and Cooking Sloteis.

I slso manufacture Hollow Ware, WafEe
Roller" for tanners, Ac.

Old Metal and country produce of all kinds
taken in exchange for work.

Remember I Bell ten per cent, cheaper
than any other establishment in the country.

J. A. CR1SWELL.
Feb IB, 1870-t-f.

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored

&jifl Just published, a new edition ofJilIr. CulveritaWt Ctltbralcd Estay
mBUT on the radical cure (without medi-
cine) of Spermatorrhea, or Souiinul Weak-
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Ivpote-c- t.

Mental and Physical Incapaoity, Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc , also, Cosscmptios),
Epilipst, and Fits, induced by

or sexual extravagance.
BQUPrice, in sealed envelope, only 6 ets.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

essay, clearly demonstrates front a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self abuse may ha radically
cured without the dangerous ue of internal
medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may sure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.

BOth. This Lecture should be :n the hands
of every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents,
or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell'a
"Marriage Guide," price 25 cents. Address
the publishers,

Cdas. J. C. Kmsk A Co.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Offic- e Box 4,586.

Aug 31. '70--ly

TIN SHOP. TheM'ALISTERSVILLE himself in
McAlistersville iq the Tinning business.
Persons wanting anything in his line should
call before purchasing elsewhere as he is
prepared to manufacture all kinds of Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, and to sell as low as they
ean be purchased elsewhere. His old cus-

tomers and the publie generally are respect-
fully invited to call, as he hopes by strict at
tention to business to deserve a share of pat-
ronage.

aug 18 69tfl JACOB G. WINET.

NATURE'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE

Contains no LAC SULPHUR No SU-

GAR OF LEAD Xo LITHARGE1
No N1TKJ'?S OF SILVER, antii
entirely free pai the Poisonous ami
irealth-destFO- f iug Drags- - used in other
Hair PrenaMiions.

Transparent and clear aa crtal, it will
not soil the finest fabric pera'ly SAKE.
CL'JAN and f r'FH'I EST deidatum

FOR AN1 FOUND AT LAST 1

It retnre an prevent ifc ftir from be-

coming Gcny, iirparts a soft., glossy appear,
ance, removes Daitdrutf. is eonl aal refi eah-in- g

to the head, checks the H.iu fro.ii fallTng
off, and restiires it to a great sjfent when
prematurely prrvems Headaches, cures
all lluinura, 'jait3jons erupt ioniK and unnat-
ural heat. A l(tKSSI FOR TKK
H AIR IT IS 5Ui E.ST ARTICLE IN THK
MARKET.

MS. (i. SMITIE. ?entee. firrton Junction.
Ma.s. Prepared wily ly PRtlt'TOlt S.

(ili)iicetex. M.i?s. is
put up in a panel aixde expressly for-it- .

with the name of the article !lown in the
glans. Ask your llrcisl for Nature's Hair
ilestaraiire, and tal: no jrlier.

l&aTFor sale at B. J. (Upncr'a 9rug Store,
Miriii&town, Pa.

IEX. K. McCLURE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

PHI LA LSLP1IU.
oct27-t- f

JJOLEUT McMEEN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MIFFLINTOWN, PA.

Office on Bridge street., in the room formerly
occupied by Kira V. Par'fer, Esq.

g 2s. LOUDEN,

11IFJLINTOWN, PA.,
Offer his services to the citizens of Juni-

ata couaty as Auctioneer iKtd Vendue Crier.
Cbargesv from two to ten dollars. Satisfac-
tion warranted. nov3-'3-

"imils a. eu ji71.r
MIFJLINT&irN, PA.

Office hoars 5 A. M. to 3 P. M. Office ia
Belford's building, two doors above iht Sen-

tinel office. Bridge street. "g 18-- tf

DR. P. U. lilLXDIO,

ll':!PATTERSON, PENS' A.
August 18, 1809-t- f.

II03LE0HIATIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Having perm:;nen'.!y located in the bcrougb
of Mifflintown. 3Vrs hi professional service
to the citizens uf this p'uice and surrounding,
country.

Office on Main street, ovir Better's Druj
Store. aug IS lf60-- tf

G W McFHERSAN,

601 SANSOM STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

ang 18 1369-- ly

CENTRAL CLAIM AGENCY,

JAMES M. SELLERS,
144 SOOTH SIXTH STREET,

pinLA&ri.riHA.

Cu Bounties. Pensions. Eack Pay. Hors
Claims, State Claims. Sc., pn Jnptly collected.
No charge for information, nax when money
is not collected. octU7-t- f

Kishacoqnillas Seminary.

Institution affords to both sexes sn.THIS advantages of edac.ition on lib-

eral terms. Every uepartmeni French. Ger-ma- i.

Painting. Drawing and Music include'!
filled by competent and largely experience''

teachers.
Expenses for the Year, $200.

Fall term opens August 31, 1S70. For
catalogue aidre

MARTIN MOHI.F.R. Prin..
Kishacofuillas. Miu!in t o , l'a.

angl7-S- m

J. M. KEPHKAKT

BARNES BROTHER & HERROX,

WHOLESALE TiEALER 15

HATS AND CAPS,
503 Market Street, Philadelphia,

aug 18. 18f.a-l- y:

KOONS, SCIIU AUZ & CO.,

COMMISSION M K KC II A NTS
AND WHOI.ESAI.K DKALERX IV

MACKEREL, SALMON, IIERKING.
SFIAI,

AND PROVISION GENERALLY,

144 North Delaware Avenue, and
137 North Water Street

P III L A DELPHI A, PENS' 'A.
aug 18 18y-l-y

TI1EOLD ESTABLISHED HEX,

. . RICHARDSON & CO.

126 Maeket Stseft, Piiilad'a .

Is the largest Manufacturing Confectioners
and Wholesale Dealers in Fruits,

Nuts, &., in the United States.

THE undersigned, manufacturer of
Improved Tlow, calculated for all

kinds of plowing, and in all kinds of ground,
sold cheaper than any other Plow in the
County. He manufacture all kinds of Cast-

ings, Bells, Stoves. Ac. He will also repair
reapers and threshing machines. Give me a
call, or address.

J. H. ROGERS.
Walnut P. 0.

aug 18 lS49tf Juniata Co. Pa.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LEWISTOWH, PENN A.

'BEAR & IIA.1AKER, Proprietors,


